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R AMi`Q/m+iBQM
:2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b BM 6BMHM/ +QM@
bBbi Q7 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi- HQ+H ;Qp2`MK2Mi
M/ bQ+BH b2+m`Biv 7mM/bX *2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi
}MM+2b BM+Hm/2 i?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi #m/@
;2i 2+QMQKv BX2X i?2 QM@#m/;2i +iBpBiB2b M/
Qz@#m/;2i +iBpBiB2b Ui?2 Qz@#m/;2i +iBpBiB2b
`2 /Bb+mbb2/ BM +?Ti2` N Ǵ1ti`@#m/;2i`v
+2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2bǴ Q7 i?2 #m/;2iVX
h?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi QM@#m/@
;2i +iBpBiB2b BM +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b
M/ ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b Bb BHHmbi`@
i2/ #v .B;`K RX h?Bb Tm#HB+iBQM Bb KBMHv
+QM+2`M2/ rBi? i?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi QM@
#m/;2i +iBpBiB2bX h?2 :Qp2`MK2MiǶb #m/;2i
T`QTQbH 7Q` kyRN- r?B+? rBHH #2 bm#KBii2/ iQ
S`HBK2Mi BM a2Ti2K#2`- Bb i?2 iQTB+ Q7 2t@
KBMiBQMX h?2 Tm`TQb2 Bb iQ T`QpB/2  +QM@
+Bb2 /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 KBM i?2K2b Q7 i?2
#m/;2i rBi? i?2 ?2HT Q7 /B;`Kb M/ i#@
H2b b r2HH b iQ ;mB/2 i?2 `2/2` iQ 2tTHQ`2
i?2 i?2K2b BM KQ`2 /2iBH pB AMi2`M2i HBMFbX
h?2 #+F;`QmM/ Ki2`BHb 7Q` #m/;2iBM; BM+@
Hm/2 i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi 2+QMQKB+ 7Q`2+bib T`Q@
/m+2/ #v i?2 1+QMQKB+b .2T`iK2Mi i i?2
JBMBbi`v Q7 6BMM+2- r?B+? `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM
i?2 1+QMQKB+ am`p2vX
h?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi #m/;2i Bb  THM +QM@
+2`M2/ rBi? i?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2MiǶb }MM@
+2b M/ }MM+BH KM;2K2Mi T`2T`2/ QM
i?2 #bBb Q7 i?2 :2M2`H :Qp2`MK2Mi 6Bb+H
SHM Tm#HBb?2/ BM i?2 bT`BM;X AM T`+iB+2- i?2
#m/;2i 2pHmi2b i?2 2ti2Mi M/ HHQ+iBQM Q7
+2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi `2p2Mm2 M/ 2tT2M/Bim`2
7Q` i?2 7QHHQrBM; v2`X h?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi M2;Q@
iBi2b QM i?2 #m/;2i T`QTQbH BM i?2 #m/;2i
b2bbBQMX
AM 6BMHM/- i?2 S`HBK2Mi ?b i?2 T`BK2 /2@
+BbBQM@KFBM; mi?Q`Biv QM i?2 mb2 Q7 +2Mi`H
;Qp2`MK2Mi `2bQm`+2bX h?2 S`HBK2Mi T`B@
K`BHv 2t2`+Bb2b Bib TQr2` BM irQ rvb, #v
2M+iBM; Hrb M/ TT`QpBM; #m/;2ibX h?2
KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2 +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 #m/;2i Bb
#QmM/ #v Hr M/- BM/22/- Hrb `2 Q7i2M
K2M/2/ #27Q`2 KFBM; /2+BbBQMb QM i?2 #m/@
;2iX h?2 S`HBK2Mi TT`Qp2b i?2 #m/;2i 7Q`
i?2 7QHHQrBM; #m/;2i v2` #27Q`2 i?2 2M/ Q7
i?2 T`2pBQmb #m/;2i v2`X
h?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi S`Q;`KK2 /2}M2b i?2 :Q@
p2`MK2MiǶb KBM 2+QMQKB+ TQHB+B2b- r?B+?
b2`p2 b i?2 #bBb 7Q` T`2T`BM; i?2 #m/;2iX
i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 T`HBK2Mi`v i2`K-
i?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi HbQ /2+B/2b QM i?2 bT2M@
/BM; HBKBib 7Q` i?2 T`HBK2Mi`v i2`K- BX2X
i?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2MiǶb 2tT2M/Bim`2 +2BHBM;-
M/ i?2 `mH2b 7Q` i?2 bT2M/BM; HBKBib T`Q+2/m@
`2X i i?2 bK2 iBK2- i?2 bT2M/BM; HBKBib b2i
i?2 QmiHBM2 7Q` i?2 2MiB`2 2tT2M/Bim`2 /m`BM;
i?2 7Qm`@v2` T`HBK2Mi`v i2`KX h?2 bT2M@
/BM; HBKBibǶ HHQ+iBQM 7Q` 2+? /KBMBbi`iBp2
#`M+? Bb `2pB2r2/ rBi?BM i?2 T`HBK2Mi`v
i2`K bT2M/BM; HBKBib BM T`BH b T`i Q7 i?2
:2M2`H :Qp2`MK2Mi 6Bb+H SHM- M/ mT/@
i2b i?2 bT2M/BM; HBKBib iQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ +?M@
;2b iQ i?2 H2p2H Q7 +Qbib- T`B+2b M/ bT2M/BM;
HBKBi 2tT2M/Bim`2 bi`m+im`2X 6Q` KQ`2 BM7Q`@
j
KiBQM- b22 ?iiT,ffpKX}f2Mf+2Mi`H@;Qp2`M@ 
K2Mi@bT2M/BM;@HBKBibX
h?2 }MH bmK Q7 i?2 #m/;2i T`QTQbH 7Q` kyRN 
Bb 1l_ 88Xj #BHHBQMX JQbi Q7 i?2 TT`QT`BiB@ 
QMb rBHH #2 bT2Mi QM bQ+BH b2+m`BivX _2p2Mm2 
rBHH #2 T`BK`BHv +QHH2+i2/ BM it2b #b2/ QM 
im`MQp2`- bm+? b pHm2@//2/ it- M/ BM+Q@ 
K2 it2b- BM+Hm/BM; 2`M2/ BM+QK2 M/ +TB@ 
iH BM+QK2 itX h?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi QM@ 
#m/;2i /2}+Bi Bb T`2/B+i2/ iQ KQmMi iQ 1l_ 
RX9 #BHHBQM M/ +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi /2#i Bb 2t@ 
T2+i2/ iQ `Bb2 iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv 1l_ RyN #BH@ 
HBQMX
h?2 7QHHQrBM; +?Ti2` BM+Hm/2b M Qp2`pB2r 
Q7 i?2 2+QMQKB+ QmiHQQF BM i?2 `2b Q7 `2H 
2+QMQKv M/ ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2bX 
*?Ti2` j Bb +QM+2`M2/ rBi? i?2 :Qp2`M@ 
K2MiǶb 2+QMQKB+ TQHB+v ;QHb M/ i?2B` BKT@
H2K2MiiBQMX *?Ti2` 9 2tKBM2b i?2 #m/;2i
7`QK  bmbiBM#H2 /2p2HQTK2Mi T2`bT2+iBp2X
*?Ti2` 8 BM+Hm/2b `2p2Mm2 M/ 2tT2M/Bim@
`2 2biBKi2b- /2}+Bi M/ /2#i BM i?2 +2Mi`H
;Qp2`MK2Mi #m/;2i T`QTQbHX GQ+H ;Qp2`M@
K2Mi M/ `2;BQMH }MM+2b `2 HbQ /Bb+mb@
b2/ 7`QK i?2 pB2rTQBMi Q7 i?2 QM@#m/;2i +@




h?2 2+QMQKB+ `2pB2r Q7 i?2 JBMBbi`v Q7 6B@
MM+2 /2Hb rBi? i?2 2+QMQKB+ QmiHQQF i
i?2 MiBQMH M/ BMi2`MiBQMH H2p2H b r2HH
b 2+QMQKB+ TQHB+v M/ ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi
}MM+2X
_2H 2+QMQKv
h?2 mTbrBM; BM i?2 ;HQ#H 2+QMQKv rBHH +QM@
iBMm2- #mi i?2 7bi2bi ;`Qri? T?b2 ?b H@
`2/v Tbb2/X :`Qri? Q7 6BMHM/Ƕb 2+QMQKv
rBHH bHQr iQ RXdW BM kyRNX AM i?2 M2ti 72r
v2`b- i?2 2+QMQKv rBHH #2 bmTTQ`i2/ T`iB+@
mH`Hv #v /QK2biB+ /2KM/ M/ 7Q`2B;M i`/2X
>Qmb2?QH/ /2KM/ rBHH #2 HBKBi2/- ?Qr2p2`-
#v bHQr2` ;`Qri? BM `2H /BbTQb#H2 BM+QK2X
:`Qri? Q7 BMp2biK2Mi Bb T`QD2+i2/ iQ bHQr BM
kyRNX h?Bb Bb /m2- BM T`iB+mH`- iQ  /2+HBM2
BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bi`i@mTb 7Q` M2r +QMbi`m+@
iBQM T`QD2+ibX h?2 `2bQM#Hv `TB/ ;`Qri? BM
:.S rBHH KBMiBM /2KM/ 7Q` H#Qm`- M/
2KTHQvK2Mi rBHH BM+`2b2X h?2 mM2KTHQv@
K2Mi `i2 Bb T`QD2+i2/ iQ 7HH iQ eXNW T2` +2Mi
M/ i?2 2KTHQvK2Mi `i2 iQ `Bb2 iQ dkX9W
BM kyRNX E2v 7Q`2+bi };m`2b 7Q` kyReĜkyRN
?p2 #22M +QKTBH2/ BM h#H2 RX
:2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b
h?2 2+QMQKv Q7 6BMHM/ ?b +?B2p2/ bB;@
MB}+Mi ;`Qri? M/ i?2 ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi
/2}+Bi ?b /2+HBM2/ BM `2+2Mi v2`b- /`Bp2M #v
2+QMQKB+ ;`Qri?X h?2 +QMbQHB/iBQM K2@
bm`2b /2+B/2/ #v i?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi ?p2 HbQ
bi`2M;i?2M2/ i?2 }MM+BH TQbBiBQMX b i?2
TQbBiBp2 2+QMQKB+ +HBKi2 +QMiBMm2b- i?2 }@
MM+BH TQbBiBQM rBHH 7QHHQr  bBKBH` i`+F BM
i?2 M2ti 72r v2`b- M/ i?2 #HM+2 Q7 ;2M2`H
;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b rBHH #2 M2`Hv `2biQ`2/
BM kyRNX :2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi /2#i BM `iBQ iQ
:.S rBHH 7HH #2HQr eyW BM kyR3X
i i?2 im`M Q7 i?2 /2+/2- ?Qr2p2`- i?2 bii2
Q7 ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b Bb biBHH 7`;@
BH2X .2bTBi2 ;QQ/ 2+QMQKB+ ;`Qri?- ;2M2`H
;Qp2`MK2Mi /2#i rBHH +QMiBMm2 iQ BM+`2b2
MQKBMHHv- i?2 /2#i H2p2H rBHH #2 ?B;? r?2M
i?2 M2ti /QrMim`M ``Bp2bX ai`m+im`H 7+iQ`b
#m`/2MBM; i?2 2+QMQKv rBHH HbQ 2t2`i T`2b@
bm`2 QM ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b BM i?2
kykybX SQTmHiBQM ;2BM; rBHH BM+`2b2 2t@
T2M/Bim`2 QM T2MbBQMb b r2HH b QM +`2 M/
Mm`bBM;X h#H2 k T`2b2Mib F2v BM/B+iQ`b 7Q`
;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b 7Q` kyReĜkyRNX
8
AM //BiBQM iQ 2+QMQKB+ +v+H2b- i?2 bi`m+im`2b
Q7 ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b `2 HbQ `2@
~2+i2/ QM i?2 `2p2Mm2 +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ ;2M@
2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi M/ i?2 HHQ+iBQM Q7 2tT2M@
/Bim`2X .B;`K k BHHmbi`i2b i?i i?2 KDQ`@
Biv Q7 ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi `2p2Mm2 rb +QH@
H2+i2/ b BM+QK2 Q` r2Hi? it- M/ b BM/B@
`2+i it- BM kyReX
JQbi Q7 ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi 2tT2M/Bim`2 +QM@
bBbib Q7 2tT2M/Bim`2 QM bQ+BH b2+m`Biv #2M2@
}ib- b b?QrM BM .B;`K jX h?Bb 2tT2M/B@
im`2 BM+Hm/2b T2MbBQMb- mM2KTHQvK2Mi #2M@
2}ib- #2M2}ib BK2/ i 7KBHB2b b r2HH b
?QmbBM; HHQrM+2- HHQrM+2b /m`BM; BHHM2bb
M/ HHQrM+2b T`2p2MiBM; bQ+BH 2t+HmbBQMX
h#H2 j BHHmbi`i2b i?2 p2`;2 2ti2Mi Q7 i?2
+Qbib `2bmHiBM; 7`QK 2/m+iBQM M/ +mHim`2 b
r2HH b bQ+BH r2H7`2 M/ ?2Hi? +`2 b2`@
pB+2bX h?2 i#H2 `2p2Hb- 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?i
i?2 +Qbib T2` bim/2Mi Q7 pQ+iBQMH 2/m+@
iBQM M/ i`BMBM; r2`2 i?2 ?B;?2bi +QKT`2/
rBi? Qi?2` 7Q`Kb Q7 2/m+iBQM BM kyReX
e
j :Qp2`MK2Mi 2+QMQKB+ TQHB+v
S`BK2 JBMBbi2` aBTBH Ƕb :Qp2`MK2Mi /2@ 
+B/2/ QM Bib 2+QMQKB+ TQHB+v BM i?2 
:Qp2`MK2Mi S`Q;`KK2 U?iiT,ffpH@ 
iBQM2mpQbiQX}f2MfbBTBHf;Qp2`MK2Mi@T`Q@ 
;`KK2VX h?2 :Qp2`MK2MiǶb Q#D2+iBp2 Bb 
iQ `Bb2 6BMHM/Ƕb 2+QMQKv QM iQ  Ti? Q7 
bmbiBM#H2 ;`Qri? M/ `BbBM; 2KTHQvK2Mi- 
M/ iQ b2+m`2 i?2 7mM/BM; Q7 Tm#HB+ b2`pB+2b 
M/ bQ+BH b2+m`BivX h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb 7Q` 
i?2 BM+`2b2 BM ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi /2#i 
`iBQ iQ :.S iQ H2p2H Qz #v i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 
T`HBK2Mi`v i2`K M/ iQ #`BM; HBpBM; QM 
/2#i iQ M 2M/ BM kykRX
AM //BiBQM iQ }b+H TQHB+v Q#D2+iBp2b- i?2 
:Qp2`MK2Mi ?b b2i b i`;2ib i?i i?2 2K@ 
THQvK2Mi `i2 rBHH `Bb2 iQ dkW M/ i?2 MmK@ 
#2` Q7 T2QTH2 BM 2KTHQvK2Mi #v RRy-yyy /m`@ 
BM; i?2 T`HBK2Mi`v i2`KX AM i?2 HB;?i Q7 
+m``2Mi 7Q`2+bib- i?2b2 2KTHQvK2Mi i`;2ib 
`2 #2BM; K2iX h?2 +?B2p2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Q#@ 
D2+iBp2b Bb 7+BHBii2/ #v i?2 ;QQ/ 2+QMQKB+ 
+HBKi2X h?2 `TB/ ;`Qri? BM 2KTHQvK2Mi 
?b BM+`2b2/ it `2p2Mm2 M/ i?2 /2+HBM2 
BM mM2KTHQvK2Mi ?b `2/m+2/ mM2KTHQvK2Mi 
2tT2M/Bim`2X
h?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi ?b bmTTQ`i2/ i?2 bmbiBM@ 
#H2 ;`Qri? Q7 i?2 2+QMQKv M/ 2KTHQvK2Mi 
i?`Qm;? bi`m+im`H `27Q`KbX 1zQ`ib ?p2 #22M 
K/2 iQ BM+`2b2 /2KM/ 7Q` H#Qm` rBi? i?2 
*QKT2iBiBp2M2bb S+i- r?B+? 2Mi2`2/ BMiQ 27@ 
72+i BM kyRd M/ ?b BKT`Qp2/ i?2 +QKT2i@ 
BiBp2M2bb Q7 6BMMBb? #mbBM2bb2bX amTTHv Q7 
H#Qm`- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- ?b #22M #QQbi2/ 
#v- 7Q` 2tKTH2- `2KQpBM; BM+2MiBp2 i`Tb- BM@ 
+`2bBM; H#Qm` KQ#BHBiv M/ `27Q`KBM; i?2 
mM2KTHQvK2Mi #2M2}i bvbi2K M/ 2KTHQv@ 
K2Mi b2`pB+2bX i i?2 bK2 iBK2- i?2 :Qp@
2`MK2Mi ?b /?2`2/ iQ i?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi S`Q@
;`KK2 TQHB+v Q7 MQi BM+`2bBM; i?2 itiBQM
Q7 r;2 2`M2`bX
 +Q`M2`biQM2 Q7 i?2 :Qp2`MK2MiǶb 2+QMQKB+
TQHB+v Bb #`B/;BM; i?2 bmbiBM#BHBiv ;TX i
i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 T`HBK2Mi`v i2`K- i?2
bmbiBM#BHBiv ;T rb 2biBKi2/ iQ #2 T@
T`QtBKi2Hv 1l_ Ry #BHHBQM i kyRN T`B+2bX
h?2 BKK2/Bi2 +QMbQHB/iBQM K2bm`2b BM +@
+Q`/M+2 rBi? i?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi S`Q;`KK2
?p2 #22M `2+Q`/2/ BM i?2 +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi
bT2M/BM; HBKBib M/ `2 7Q` kyRN BM+Hm/2/ BM
i?2 #m/;2i T`QTQbHX h?2 BKK2/Bi2 +QMbQH@
B/iBQM K2bm`2b ++QmMi 7Q` TT`QtBKi2Hv
1l_ 9 #BHHBQM Q7 i?2 1l_ Ry #BHHBQM T+F;2
Q7 K2bm`2b- Hi?Qm;? i?2`2 `2KBMb mM+2`@
iBMiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 BKT+i Q7 K2bm`2b
/2T2M/2Mi QM /2+BbBQMb #v KmMB+BTHBiB2b M/
rBi? i?2 BKT+i bb2bbK2Mib Q7 +2`iBM K2@
bm`2bX h?2 `2;BQMH ;Qp2`MK2Mi- ?2Hi? M/
bQ+BH b2`pB+2b `27Q`K b r2HH b Qi?2` K2@
bm`2b iQ `27Q`K Tm#HB+ /KBMBbi`iBQM Kv- B7
bm++2bb7mH- bi`2M;i?2M ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }@
MM+2b #v 1l_ 9 #BHHBQM BM i?2 HQM; i2`KX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 /2#i i`;2i- i?2 :Qp2`M@
K2Mi ?b b2i i`;2ib 7Q` i?2 ;2M2`H ;Qp2`M@
K2Mi #m/;2i`v TQbBiBQM `2Hi2/- QM i?2 QM2
?M/- iQ i?2 #m/;2i`v TQbBiBQM Q7 +2Mi`H
;Qp2`MK2Mi- HQ+H ;Qp2`MK2Mi M/ i?2 bQ@
+BH b2+m`Biv 7mM/b /m`BM; i?2 T`HBK2Mi`v
i2`K M/- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- iQ i?2 +QK@
#BM2/ bi`m+im`H #m/;2i`v TQbBiBQM Q7 ;2M@
2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi BM i?2 K2/BmK i2`KX h#H2
9 /2b+`B#2b i?2b2 Q#D2+iBp2b M/ `mH2b i?i
;mB/2 6BMHM/Ƕb }b+H TQHB+v i`;2ib- M/ +QK@
T`2b i?2K rBi? i?2 7Q`2+bi #v i?2 JBM@
Bbi`v Q7 6BMM+2X AM i?2 HB;?i Q7 i?2 7Q`2+bi-
d
i?2 b2+iQ`@bT2+B}+ #m/;2i`v Q#D2+iBp2b 7Q`
;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }MM+2b rBHH #2 #`Q/Hv
+?B2p2/X GQ+H ;Qp2`MK2Mi M/ i?2 bQ+BH
b2+m`Biv 7mM/b rBHH +?B2p2 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2b b2i
7Q` i?2K- M/ +2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi rBHH KQ`2
Q` H2bb `2+? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 b2i 7Q` BiX
6BMHM/Ƕb ;2M2`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi }b+H i`;2ib
`2 HbQ ;Qp2`M2/ #v 1l `2;mHiBQMb- KQbi
bB;MB}+Mi Q7 r?B+? Bb i?2 ai#BHBiv M/
:`Qri? S+i- r?B+? `2[mB`2b i?i J2K#2`
aii2b KBMiBM bi`m+im`H #HM+2 BM ;2M@




h?2 ;HQ#H kyjy ;2M/ 7Q` ambiBM#H2 .2@
p2HQTK2Mi rb /QTi2/ i i?2 lL amKKBi
BM kyR8X Ai b2ib +QKKQM ;QHb 7Q` bmbiB@
M#H2 /2p2HQTK2Mi 7Q` HH lL K2K#2` bi@
i2bX h?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi ?b T`2T`2/  `2TQ`i
QM i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 kyjy ;2M/-
QmiHBMBM; i?2 F2v 7Q+mb `2b M/ +iBQMb 7Q`
2M?M+BM; bmbiBM#H2 /2p2HQTK2Mi BM 6BM@
HM/ 2+QMQKB+HHv- bQ+BHHv M/ 2MpB`QMK2M@
iHHvX h?2 :Qp2`MK2MiǶb MiBQMH BKTH2K2M@
iiBQM Q7 i?2 kyjy ;2M/ Bb #b2/ QM irQ
7Q+mb `2b,  +`#QM@M2mi`H M/ `2bQm`+2@
rBb2 6BMHM/ M/  MQM@/Bb+`BKBMiBM;- 2[mH
M/ +QKT2i2Mi 6BMHM/X *?Ti2` e Q7 i?2 ;2@
M2`H bi`i2;v M/ QmiHQQF Q7 i?2 #m/;2i T`Q@
TQbH 7Q+mb2b QM bmbiBM#H2 /2p2HQTK2MiX
9XR TT`QT`BiBQMb
AM +QMM2+iBQM rBi? i?2 T`2T`iBQM Q7 i?2
kyRN #m/;2i T`QTQbH- i?2 TT`QT`BiBQMb BM+@
Hm/2/ BM i?2 #m/;2i T`QTQbH i?i T`QKQi2
i?2 ;QHb Q7 i?2 7Q+mb `2  +`#QM@M2mi`H
M/ `2bQm`+2@rBb2 6BMHM/ ?p2 #22M B/2MiB@
}2/X h?2 bB/ TT`QT`BiBQMb `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM
h#H2b 8@d M/ i?2v `2 #`QF2M /QrM ++Q`@
/BM; iQ i?2 F2v +iBQMb Q7 i?2 #Qp2@K2M@
iBQM2/ `2TQ`iX h?2 B/2MiB}2/ TT`QT`BiBQMb
rBHH T`QKQi2- KQM; Qi?2` i?BM;b- #BQ/Bp2`bB@
iv M/ i?2 r2HH#2BM; Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/
Mim`2- `2/m+2 2KBbbBQMb- /pM+2 #BQ2+QMQ@
Kv bQHmiBQMb M/ /2p2HQT 6BMHM/ iQr`/b 
HQr@+`#QM bQ+B2ivX h?2 B/2MiB}2/ TT`QT`B@
iBQMb +M #2 7QmM/- BM T`iB+mH`- BM i?2 /@
KBMBbi`iBp2 #`M+?2b Q7 i?2 JBMBbi`v Q7 1+Q@
MQKB+ 77B`b M/ 1KTHQvK2Mi- i?2 JBMBbi`v
Q7 ;`B+mHim`2 M/ 6Q`2bi`v- i?2 JBMBbi`v Q7
h`MbTQ`i M/ *QKKmMB+iBQMb- i?2 JBMBbi@
`v Q7 i?2 1MpB`QMK2Mi M/ i?2 JBMBbi`v 7Q`
6Q`2B;M 77B`bX
N
h?2 ;QHb Q7 i?2 +`#QM@M2mi`H M/ `2bQm`@
+2@rBb2 6BMHM/ 7Q+mb `2 rBHH #2 T`QKQi2/
rBi?  iQiH Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv 1l_ RXd #BHHBQM
BM i?2 kyRN #m/;2i T`QTQbHX h?Bb `2T`2b2Mib
 /2+`2b2 Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv 1l_ N8 KBHHBQM
7`QK kyR3- KBMHv /m2 iQ i?2 i2`KBMiBQM Q7
:Qp2`MK2Mi F2v T`QD2+ib i i?2 2M/ Q7 kyR3X
h?2 :Qp2`MK2Mi i?i iF2b Q7}+2 7i2` i?2
kyRN T`HBK2Mi`v 2H2+iBQMb rBHH /2+B/2 QM
TQbbB#H2 +?M;2b BM i?2 TT`QT`BiBQM H2p2HbX
h?2 H`;2bi T+F;2 Q7 K2bm`2b Bb i?2 +`2@
iBQM Q7 #BQ2+QMQKv M/ +H2Mi2+? bQHmiBQMb-
T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 e- 7Q` r?B+? 1l_ e3R KBH@
HBQM Bb T`QTQb2/ 7Q` kyRNX P7 i?Bb- i?2 H`@
;2bi b?`2- 1l_ kNyXd KBHHBQM- +QMbBbib Q7 2M@
pB`QMK2MiH +QKT2MbiBQM- Q`;MB+ T`Q/m+iB@
QM- /pB+2 M/ MQM@T`Q/m+iBp2 BMp2biK2MibX
AM //BiBQM-  bB;MB}+Mi T+F;2 Q7 K2bm@
`2b- T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 8- Bb i?2 BKTH2K2Mi@
iBQM Q7 i?2 2M2`;v M/ +HBKi2 bi`i2;v M/
i?2 K2/BmK@i2`K +HBKi2 TQHB+v- 7Q` r?B+? 
iQiH Q7 1l_ 8yNXR KBHHBQM Bb T`QTQb2/X P7
i?Bb bmK- 1l_ keRX9 KBHHBQM Bb HHQ+i2/ iQ
i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM bm#bB/v 7Q` `2M2r#H2 2M2`;vX
Pi?2` bB;MB}+Mi BM/BpB/mH TT`QT`BiBQM
Bi2Kb BM+Hm/2 i?2 Tm`+?b2 M/ /2p2HQTK2Mi
Q7 Tm#HB+ i`MbTQ`i b2`pB+2b U1l_ 3dX8 KBHHB@
QMV- 7mM/BM; 7Q` `2;BQMH M/ HQ+H `m`H /2p2@
HQTK2Mi U1l_ Ryd KBHHBQMV- ;`22MBM; bmTTQ`i
U1l_ R8dX8 KBHHBQMV- bmTTQ`i 7Q` bmbiBM#H2
/2p2HQTK2Mi `2b2`+?- /2p2HQTK2Mi M/ BM@
MQpiBQM U1l_ RkRXk KBHHBQMV M/ /2p2HQT@
K2Mi +QQT2`iBQM T`QD2+ib- r?B+? rBHH T`QKQ@
i2- 7Q` 2tKTH2- 7QQ/ b2+m`Biv M/ bmbiBM#H2
mb2 Q7 Mim`H `2bQm`+2b U1l_ R8N KBHHBQMVX
9Xk ht2b
h?2 #m/;2i T`QTQbH BM+Hm/2b  MmK#2` Q7 i@
t2b i?i Kv #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b T`QKQiBM; i?2
+`#QM@M2mi`H M/ `2bQm`+2@rBb2 6BMHM/ 7Q@
+mb `2X h?2b2 BM+Hm/2- BM T`iB+mH`- 2M2`;v
it2b- KQiQ` p2?B+H2 it- +` it- 2t+Bb2 /m@
iv QM +2`iBM #2p2`;2 T+F;BM;b M/ rbi2
itX Hi?Qm;? i?2b2 it2b Kv #2 `2;`/2/ b
K22iBM; bmbiBM#H2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q#D2+iBp2b-
i?2v Kv HbQ BM+Hm/2 BM/BpB/mH it bi`m+@
im`2b i?i `2 #Qi? BM ++Q`/M+2 rBi? M/
+QMi``v iQ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2bX
1M2`;v it2b `2 +QHH2+i2/ QM i`MbTQ`i 7m@
2Hb- Qz@`Q/ rQ`F K+?BM2 M/ ?2iBM; 7m2Hb-
M/ 2H2+i`B+BivX AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 it `2p2Mm2
i?2v `Bb2- 2M2`;v it2b #QQbi BM+2MiBp2b 7Q`
2M2`;v@27}+B2M+v M/ HQr2`@2KBbbBQM 2M2`;v
T`Q/m+iBQMX .B;`K 8 BHHmbi`i2b i?2 /2p2@
Ry
HQTK2Mi Q7 i?2 it H2p2Hb Q7 p`BQmb 7m2Hb M/
2H2+i`B+Biv 7`QK kyyN iQ kyR3X h?2 /B;`K
b?Qrb i?i i?2 it H2p2Hb Q7 7m2Hb M/ 2H2+i@
`B+Biv ?p2 `Bb2M ;`/mHHv bBM+2 kyRR- 2t+Hm@
/BM; i?2 it QM T2i- r?B+? ?b `Bb2M M/
7HH2M /m`BM; i?2 T2`BQ/X AM kyRR- i?2 MiBQ@
MH 2M2`;v it bvbi2K rb `27Q`K2/ bm+? i?i
i?2 HBi`2@ Q` r2B;?i@#b2/ 2t+Bb2 /miv QM 7m2H
rb +?M;2/ iQ M 2M2`;v +QMi2Mi it- #@
b2/ QM i?2 2M2`;v +QMi2Mi Q7  7m2H- M/ iQ
 +`#QM /BQtB/2 it- #b2/ QM i?2 bT2+B}+
2KBbbBQMb Q7 +`#QM /BQtB/2 `BbBM; 7`QK i?2
+QK#mbiBQM Q7  7m2HX GQ+H 2KBbbBQMb `BbBM;
7`QK i?2 +QK#mbiBQM Q7 7m2Hb HbQ #2;M iQ
#2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi BM i?2 +H+mHiBQM +`B@
i2`B 7Q` i?2 itX
h?2 kyRN #m/;2i T`QTQbH KF2b +?M;2b iQ
2M2`;v it2b i?i +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b +QMi@
`B#miBM; iQ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2b Q7 i?2 +`#QM@M2mi@
`H M/ `2bQm`+2@rBb2 6BMHM/ 7Q+mb `2X h?2
2KBbbBQMb bi22`BM; Q7 +QK#BM2/ 2H2+i`B+Biv M/
?2i T`Q/m+iBQM rBHH #2 BM+`2b2/X htiBQM Q7
Qz@`Q/ rQ`F K+?BM2 M/ ?2iBM; 7m2Hb rBHH
#2 BM+`2b2/ M/ +?M;2/ bm+? i?i- BM +H@
+mHiBM; i?2 +`#QM /BQtB/2 it Q7  7m2H- Qi@
?2` ;`22M?Qmb2 ;b 2KBbbBQMb `BbBM; /m`BM;
i?2 7m2HǶb HB72 +v+H2 rBHH HbQ #2 iF2M BMiQ +@
+QmMi BM //BiBQM iQ i?2 ;`22M?Qmb2 ;b 2KBb@
bBQMb `BbBM; 7`QK i?2 +QK#mbiBQM Q7 i?2 7m2HX
.2iBHb Q7 i?2 kyRN it +?M;2b `2 MQi v2i
FMQrM BM HH `2bT2+ib- #mi i?2 it H2p2H rBHH
`Bb2 7`QK kyR3X
JQiQ` p2?B+H2 it M/ +` it `2 /2i2`KBM2/
T`iHv QM M 2KBbbBQMb #bBb- bQ i?2v BM+`2b2
i?2 +Qbi Q7 +[mB`BM; H`;2`@2KBbbBQM p2?B+H2b
M/ i?2`27Q`2 2M+Qm`;2  b?B7i iQr`/b HQ@
r2`@2KBbbBQM i`MbTQ`iX h?2 2t+Bb2 /miv QM
+2`iBM #2p2`;2 T+F;BM;b 2M+Qm`;2b `2@
+v+HBM; Q7 #2p2`;2 T+F;BM;bX h?2 rbi2
it- QM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- Bb  bi22`BM; 2MpB`QM@
K2MiH it BK2/ i `2/m+BM; HM/}HH T`Q+2b@
bBM; Q7 rbi2 M/ BM+`2bBM; `2+v+HBM;X
h?2 +` it 2KBbbBQM b+H2 ?b #22M bi22T2@
M2/ /m`BM; i?Bb T`HBK2Mi`v i2`K M/ i?2
Hi2bi it `2/m+iBQM 7Q` HQr@2KBbbBQM +`b rBHH
2Mi2` BMiQ 7Q`+2 7`QK i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 kyRNX
h?2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 KQiQ` p2?B+H2 it 7Q` it
/vb #2vQM/ i?2 bi`i Q7 kyky rBHH `2/m+2 KQ@
iQ` p2?B+H2 it `2+2BTib H`2/v BM kyRNX h?2
it `2/m+iBQM rBHH `2/m+2 i?2 +Qbib Q7 T`Bpi2
KQiQ`BM;- #mi Bi rBHH MQi #2 TQbbB#H2 iQ bb2bb
i?2 2772+ib Q7 i?2 `2/m+iBQM rBi? `2bT2+i iQ
bmbiBM#H2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q#D2+iBp2b mMiBH i?2
H2;BbHiBp2 T`QTQbH Bb T`2T`2/X
9Xj 1MpB`QMK2MiHHv ?`K7mH bm#bB/B2b
1MpB`QMK2MiHHv ?`K7mH bm#bB/B2b `272` iQ
bm#bB/B2b i?i `2bmHi BM M BM+`2b2 BM i?2
miBHBbiBQM Q7 Mim`H `2bQm`+2b M/ i?2 2M@
pB`QMK2MiH #m`/2M BM i?2 bm#bB/Bb2/ 2Mi2`T@
`Bb2 Q` i?2 bm#bB/Bb2/ b2+iQ`X h?2 BMi`Q/m+iB@
QM Q7 i?2b2 bm#bB/B2b Bb ;2M2`HHv DmbiB}2/ QM
MQM@2MpB`QMK2MiH ;`QmM/b- b i?2v Kv HbQ
?p2 TQbBiBp2 2772+ib QM Qi?2` TQHB+v Q#D2+iB@
p2b bm+? b 7QQ/ T`Q/m+iBQM- `2;BQMH 2+QMQ@
Kv- 2KTHQvK2Mi M/ ;`Qri?X h?2b2 TQbBiBp2
BKT+ib b?QmH/ #2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi BM 2p@
HmiBM; i?2 bm#bB/B2bX
h?2 kyRN #m/;2i T`QTQbH BM+Hm/2b 2MpB`QM@
K2MiHHv ?`K7mH bm#bB/B2b- r?B+? +M #2
B/2MiB}2/ T`iB+mH`Hv BM i?2 it bvbi2K #mi
HbQ BM TT`QT`BiBQMbX h?2 2MpB`QMK2MiHHv
RR
?`K7mH bm#bB/B2b /Bb+mbb2/ BM i?Bb +QMi2ti
`2 #b2/ QM bim/B2b +QM/m+i2/ 2`HB2`X U1M@
pB`QMK2MiH BKT+i Q7 bm#bB/B2b BM i?2 b2+@
iQ` Q7 i?2 JBMBbi`v Q7 ;`B+mHim`2 M/ 6Q@
`2bi`v- kyRkc 1MpB`QMK2MiHHv ?`K7mH bm#bB@
/B2b- kyRjc S`2T`iBQM Q7 i?2 bi`m+im`H TQ@
HB+v T`Q;`KK2- kyRjc am#bB/B2b ?`K7mH iQ
#BQ/Bp2`bBiv- kyR8X (HH BM 6BMMBb?)V
h?2 it bvbi2K BM+Hm/2b it bm#bB/B2b- BX2X
2t2KTiBQMb 7`QK i?2 MQ`KH it bi`m+im`2X
h?2 H`;2bi 2MpB`QMK2MiHHv ?`K7mH it bm#@
bB/B2b `2 BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 2M2`;v itiBQM- M@
K2Hv i?2 HQr2` i?M MQ`KH it `i2b 7Q` /B2@
b2H- Qz@`Q/ rQ`F K+?BM2b- T2i- BM/mbi`v
M/ ;`22M?Qmb2b- i?2 it `27mM/ 7Q` 2M2`;v@
BMi2MbBp2 +QKTMB2b M/ i?2 2M2`;v it `2@
7mM/ 7Q` ;`B+mHim`2X AM i?2 TT`QT`BiBQMb-
+QKT2MbiBQM 7Q` BM/B`2+i +Qbib Q7 2KBbbBQMb
i`/BM; M/ +2`iBM ;`B+mHim`H bm#bB/B2b- 7Q`
2tKTH2- +M #2 +HbbB}2/ b 2MpB`QMK2MiHHv
?`K7mH bm#bB/B2bX
"b2/ QM i?2 #Qp2@K2MiBQM2/ bim/B2b- i?2
2MpB`QMK2MiHHv ?`K7mH bm#bB/B2b BM i?2 kyRN
#m/;2i T`QTQbH `2 2biBKi2/ iQ KQmMi iQ
TT`QtBKi2Hv 1l_ jX8 #BHHBQM- r?B+? KBMHv
+QMbBbi Q7 p`BQmb it bm#bB/B2bX 1MpB`QMK2M@
iHHv ?`K7mH bm#bB/B2b `2 KBMHv /B`2+i2/ i
i?`22 b2+iQ`b, 2M2`;v- i`MbTQ`i M/ ;`B+mH@
im`2X h?2 i`MbTQ`i b2+iQ` Bb i?2 H`;2bi Q7
i?2b2- 2biBKi2/ i TT`QtBKi2Hv 1l_ RX9
#BHHBQM- #mi i?2 bm#bB/v H2p2Hb Q7 i?2 b2+iQ`b
`2 [mBi2 +HQb2 iQ 2+? Qi?2`X AM #Qi? i?2
2M2`;v M/ ;`B+mHim`2 b2+iQ`b- i?2 bm#bB/B2b
KQmMi iQ bHB;?iHv Qp2` 1l_ R #BHHBQMX
h?2 H`;2bi bBM;H2 2MpB`QMK2MiH ?`K7mH
bm#bB/v +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 HQr2` 2H2+i`B+Biv it
`i2 7Q` BM/mbi`v M/ ;`22M?Qmb2b- M/ Bi Bb
2biBKi2/ iQ KQmMi iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv 1l_
eyy KBHHBQM BM kyRNX AM i?2 i`MbTQ`i b2+iQ`-
i?2 bm#bB/v H2p2Hb Q7 i?2 HQr2` it `i2 QM /B2@
b2H- i?2 +QKKmiBM; 2tT2Mb2b /2/m+iBQM M/
i?2 HQr2` it `i2 QM HB;?i 7m2H QBH mb2/ BM Qz@
`Q/ rQ`F K+?BM2b `2 HH +HQb2 iQ TT`QtB@
Ki2Hv 1l_ 9yy KBHHBQMX AM i?2 ;`B+mHim`2
b2+iQ`- i?2 H`;2bi bBM;H2 bm#bB/v +QMbBbib Q7
i?2 TvK2Mib 7Q` H2bi 7pQm`2/ `2b- r?B+?
#HM+2b i?2 2772+ib Q7 /B772`2M+2b BM Mim@
`H +QM/BiBQMb M/ KQmMib iQ TT`QtBKi2Hv
1l_ 893 KBHHBQMX
Rk
8 "m/;2i T`QTQbH kyRN
*2Mi`H ;Qp2`MK2Mi `2p2Mm2 M/ 2tT2M/Bim`2
`2 2tKBM2/ BM i?2 ;2M2`H ;2M2`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H a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p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b 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+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`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`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